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The digital literacy and awareness are now not just bound with education. The
digital expansion is now a part of social, political, cultural, economic, community,
and intellectual life. The education systems at business schools need to help
future managers to understand and benefit from their engagement with digital
technology and digital cultures. Yet, only a little research has been carried out on
the conceptual implications in implementing this shift in curriculum in Indian B
Schools. The young minds today are living in a digital reality. The role of various
ICT programs in elementary education has helped them to exercise, explore and
perform in the digital world. This chapter tries to bring out the importance of
various digital world entities in understanding the digital communication better.
The implementation of these concepts in our curriculum needs a transformation
from formal pedagogic techniques to cybernetically distributed informal
pedagogies of digital learning. This paper proposes the teaching and learning
designs by which the student can understand the digital ecology of communication
sphere .
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The principles of literacy practices in Indian context have changed over last two decades.
The development and diffusion of digital technologies are playing a significant role in
shaping and reshaping the literacy. The concept of literacy has changed over the years
from the specific ability to read, write and participate in the community of the literate to a
set of generic functionalities like the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create,
communicate and compute, using printed and written materials associated with varying
contexts (LAMP, 2004).Digital Literacy is the awareness, attitude and ability of individuals
to appropriately use digital tools and facilities to identify, access, manage, integrate,
evaluate, analyze and synthesize digital resources, construct new knowledge, create media
expressions, and communicate with others, in the context of specific life situations, in
order to enable constructive social action; and to reflect upon this process (Martin,
2005).
The digital literacy in the Indian management classrooms is reaching its new
meaning and agreements. Hitherto, little follow a line of investigation with the realistic
and theoretical repercussions for the management communication curriculum. The
inefficiency of the curriculum to cope with the requirements of future communication
becomes even problematic when political and social concerns ties up with curriculum.The
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future managers should be able to design and solve problems of technology-rich
environments (TREs) which are integral parts of the digital world (Goos, 2013).
If we try to define the digital literacy in historical context, the concept of text
attains its own status chronologically. The recent pedagogical studies demonstrate that
proficiency in digital literacy depends mainly on academic experience rather than technical
and how learners organize and integrate the information they find rather than on how
much information they peruse (Bulger, et al. 2014). The rhetoric of understanding of literacy
connected with text is to communicate with each other in a common language. The visual
literacy has become prominent criteria with the emergence of print media. The reading and
writing of text were replaced with the visual language. During the late 1970s, information
literacy became a tool for sympathetic text which was carried over by media literacy over
the decade. The news as the carrier of text could influence the masses and manipulate their
understanding and construction of meaning of the text (Altheide& Johnson, 1980; Keen,
1982). Before the advent of the social media and advanced technology, the concept of
digital literacy was confined to computer literacy. The computer itself has become an
instrument of text which reproduced its status quo by merging with critical literacy. In the
context of expanding literacy, the pedagogical research marked digital literacy competencies.
According to Hobbs, the ability to access, analyze, create, reflect and take action are the
competencies needed for a digital world student to achieve the minimum level of digital
literacy (2015). To expand the idea of Hobbs and evaluate it with Martin (2005), the ability
to access, use and share the digital content; ability to analyze and evaluate; ability to
create and collaborate; ability to reflect and reconstruct, and ability to take action are the
digital literacy competencies tobe achieved by the students in the classrooms in the context
of expanding text literacy. Hobbs also stresses the change in the role of the teacher to
facilitate a shift in the thinking process of the children (2015).
The digital literacy plays a huge role in the management profession in teaching and
learning. Ito,et al. view the digital media or life as commonplace and pervasive, having
been taken up by a wide range of individuals and institutions in all walks of life (2008).
The understanding of digital self and digital community standards are needed as part of
the social, political, cultural, economic, community and intellectual life. The transformed
meaning of text literacy to digital literacy; from perceiving to participation makes the
literate learner respond to certain changes in our (digital) media ecology that have
important implications for learning (Ito, et al. 2008). The need of participation (as
emphasized by Jenkins, 2009) calls for more value in which it draws attention to situated
learning theory. Albeit, the studies stress on media education and literacy, understanding
of communication management through emerging power shifts in media will enhance
awareness and needs for management studies.
The future managers who are pursuing their management courses in India now need
to get trained in communication management. The status of communication management
in Indian management curriculum is confined to the realm of traditional way of
communication. The need to turn towards digital media and networks in communication
management is the key position before facing the digital future. The managers in todays
classroom need to able to administer and handle digital kids who as noted by Hsi as the
next generation citizen who learn and experience everyday life through digital media
(2007). Concisely, the curriculum and associated classroom practices should be able to
address the need of present and future digital reality. Within the context of digital society,
it is the digital literacy that makes the management students and managers fit forliving,
learning and working in a digital society (Little John in Learning Literacies in a Digital Age,
2009).
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The quality level of the Indian management curriculum and education system has
been a subject of debate for more than a decade.Jagadeesh (2000), puts forward various
constraints, and conflicts in providing quality management education in India. He mainly
points out the need of critical revision of regulatory agencies existing in the country to
monitor the standards of management education (2000). The constraints and conflicts
have become more complex when the management education system in India commenced
to embrace business model and entered into the rat race between the schools to satisfy
their customers (students and recruiters) (Popli, 2005). The B Schools set standards for
feel special and deals with the customer as a matter of priority rather than as a secondary
issue (Popli, 2005). The actual standard that has been set for the B Schools as noted by Jha
and Kumar are curriculum, business research, quality of research publications, industry
- institute interface, management development programs, faculty development programs,
placements, compensation packages of B - school graduates, career development trajectory
of alumni, diversity among faculty as well as students, governance and accountability
(2012).While most of theB Schools try to influence external customer of the educational
system, (Sahney, et al. 2008) the set standards in the research and technological areas are
overlooked when it comes tocurriculumdesign. This chapter deals with such neglected
space in the Indian management education curriculum and learning process. The chapter
also endeavours to discuss various Y generation digital intricacies in order to render a
better comprehension of the digital communication in the business and professional life
of a technomanegerial entrepreneur.
Digital LifeConsuming World Reality
The pragmatic and collective understanding of digital is now completely confined to the
internet. The social impact of the internet is a topic of academic debate for more than a
decade. The early studies on virtual community and digital life demanded a new paradigm
shift which critically encounter how research can be most meaningfully handled given a
terrain in which users are actually embodying themselves digitally, and often in multivalent
ways (Taylor, 1999). The concurrentarguments were mostly related with the newness of
the medium (Tyler, 2002) and theimplication of the internet with the human interaction
(Putnam, 2000) and social building (Calhoun, 1998).One of the early thoughts of internet
and communication, as remarked by Hiltz and Turoff states that the internet is an
unparalleled technology that allows people to communicate with one another regardless
of time and space (1978).
The modern philosophers engaged in understanding the digital life, reach a
consensus that internet provides new ways of communication and socializing that
fundamentally transform the lifeworld in which we live (Zhao, 2005; 2006) but complicating
within the network (Petrow, 2014) and building a new interface between mind and world
(Donald, 2014).These realm of thoughts can be easily viewed by within the framework of
managerial workspace. The managers and entrepreneurs at different organizations and
firms rely on populations and their communication networks. The traditional management
areas like human resources, marketing, corporate communication ought to be revised
within the framework of digital life.
An understanding of the digital life is inevitable to comprehend the mainstream life
in the 21st century. A management curriculum that overlooks the communication pattern
and needs of world order will result in producing inefficentgraduates.The increased number
of multi-national cooperate networks and outsourcing firms, provides ready-made career
choices for students, but the survival outside the box and up gradation remain unanswered.
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Apart from digital technologies, globalization, demographic shifts, and deregulation are
other driving factors (Friga, et al. 2003) that need to be considered by management
educators and stakeholders while developing future strategies.
There have been numerous academic disclosures on digital life and its social
implication. The Y generation perceives the world reality and order through digitally
constituted society. The observations of Palfrey and Gasser explaining the digital natives
are significant in understanding the digital world and its structures. This culture is global
in scope and nature. Whether physically based in Rio de Janerio, Shanghai, Boston, Oslo
or Cape Town, Digital Natives - often young elites - form part of a global culture of their
peers. They are connected to each other in terms of how they relate to information, how
they relate to new technologies, and how they relate to one another. Parallel to their digital
universe, Digital Natives are embedded in regional and local customs, habits, and values.
These factors, among others - together with the social and economic context and the local
laws- are likely to shape the ways in which Digital Natives use digital technology, how they
can realize its opportunities, and how they will address the challenges it poses (2008,
p.13).
The observation above gives a comprehensible relation between online community
and offline world reality. Hitherto, digital world is not a new word, but its adaptation in
syllabus is still not achieved as it is to be. While considering the prototypes for future
management curriculum, we have to consider the world reality that influences the digital
life. The discourses and dialogues on various research provide a definite agreement that
the digital world is a universal phenomenon and it does influence in the profession as well
(James, 2012; Mostaghimi&Crotty, 2011; Cain &Romanelli, 2009). The unrealistic and nonconformist planning of curriculum and teaching strategies are the root-cause of infirmities
in the teaching methodology. The adaptation of the universal digital world ought to be in
conformity with the Indian reality in order to bring in an ideal teaching and learning
design for future management classrooms.
There should be an awareness on planning the curriculum for the digital generation,
taking into consideration the real world requirements. Identifying the set skills that future
managers require is important and the expected skills include the communication within
and outside networks, knowledge on interfaces and accessing data management. Thisis
the training and shift in skills that are required for managers to fit as digital organizers (in
context of organizations and corporate scenario).Additionally, the curriculum should cover
the method of teaching and learning process too.
These methods need to be articulated among the educators and also correlate the
needs of the industry. The Y generation with basic logic and high level of experience in
digital life has to encounter these methods which will be useful for their profession. The
recent multinational studies (including Indian researchers) show that most of the companies
consider missing digital skills as the hurdle to their Digital Transformation and few of
them prefer continuing using the traditional approaches for sourcing digital skills(Spitzer
et al, 2013). The organizations will not prefer to train their employees in advanced digital
skills since efforts taken will be insuffient to meet the day today advancement in the digital
world. Consequently, the duty of identifying the missing skill set and providing training
comes under the charge of the academics. When the B Schools try to impress students and
recruiters alike  it is important to provide what is not planned but what is actually
needed. As per the findings from Capgemini Consulting Analysis, the development of digital
skills is involved mainly through a cycle of four processes. They are by defining a vision
and identifying future skill requirements, undertaking skill gap assessment, evaluating
progress constantly and bridging the skill gap (Spitzer et al, 2013).
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Indian Education System
It is believed that in ancient times, India had the Gurukula system of education. The
Gurukula was a tradition where anyone who wished to study went to a teachers (Guru)
house and requested to be taught. If the request of the student is accepted by the guru, he
would then stay at the gurus house and help with all activities at home. This mode of
education followed the techniques of collaborative learning and it imparted in the student,
the knowledge one needs in day today life. The Indian formal education system has been
founded on tradition and heritage. Nalanda was one of the first great universities in recorded
history.Garten has made a remarkable statement of the stature of Nalanda; the university
was an architectural and environmental masterpiece. It had eight separate compounds,
10 temples, meditation halls, classrooms, lakes and parks. It had a nine-storey library
where monks meticulously copied books and documents so that individual scholars could
have their own collections (2006).
The world education system which focuses modern research in higher education
is growing faster even than demand for the ultimate consumer good, the car as stated by
The Econimist (2015). The education these days fulfil tech industry requirements which
offer a decent job for the graduates. The prime aim of education became providing a job:
rather than developing the intellectual and academic knowledge. Indian education system
which followed British pedagogy after Independence received high criticism for polarizing
people rather than giving them an opportunity to learn what they need (Aggarwal, 2009).
The modern Indian management education follows more blended and flexible system which
focus on core and elective based education.
After centuries the standard of Indian curriculum and teaching system is in the
scanner of various inquiries. The curricula for Indian universities are planned and decided
by a board of studies members who have strong academic background. The process of
creating teaching methodologies, syllabi and curriculum designs are influenced by various
social and political factors and such external and internal interventions affect the
formulation of teaching learning strategies that should cater to the needs of the generation
Y. This jagged system of education is often questioned and debated.
The governmental system in Indian education is structured in various levels and
layers in which the role of administration sector is crucial. Most of the academic decisions
are overruled by administrative loopholes. The political support beyond the sight of the
academic sector, even complicates the teaching-learning system. The political influence of
Indian education system could be found in each and every section of the learning system.
There are two types of political influence in Indian education as observed by Kingdon and
Muzammil.One, Political influence from above which had been instrumental in shaping
the education system; and two, the political lobbying and pressure groups from within the
system originating at the local levels in the form of organizations of teachers(2009).
On the other hand, efforts from the government in developing educational platform
cannot beneglected. The Ministry of Human Resource Development controls the education
quality in India mainly through The Department of School Education & Literacy and
Department of Higher Education. There are separate bodies for each stream which control
and regulate the educational standards and pattern. After Independence, the Indian
government took measures for ensuring the right of education to everyone in the country
(Rudolph, 1984) but its implication and design are yet to be analysed in the current scenario.
The management education in India seeks a changing phase, which is affected by
major development policies of globalization and liberalization. The emergence of digital
world need to be addressed within the social and political context before planning the
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curriculum. Being a professional course, the teaching and learning process should concern
about the changing trends in communication management, which forms the soul of a
digital world.
Advancing ICTWhats Next?
Curriculum implementation, according to Okello and Kagoire (1996) is a network of varying
activities involved in translating curriculum designs into classroom activities and changing
peoples attitudes to accept and participate in these activities. Nonetheless, curriculum
implementers are faced with barriers which hinder the successful implementation of the
curriculum. The structure of Indian Management education system is divided into various
categories. There are Indian Institute of Management (IIM) which operates directly under
the Indian government, departments operated under universities, B Schools which is
approved by All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) and private B Schools
providing certificates by collaborating with foreign universities. There are a number of
private management firms offering a management degree or diploma with the curriculum
provided for their requirement. In such a system, implementing a unique curriculum for
communication management will be sturdy. Although with more than 2000 + B Schools in
India,1 the basics of Information and communications technology (ICT) is implemented in
management studies (Ray, 2014; Krishnaveni & Meenakumari, 2010; Neeru, 2009). But
when considering on higher education like professional communication management,
there is a need to go to advanced level from the basics of ICT. Further, in advancing the ICT,
the management schools should be equipped with human and technical resources. The
curriculum should keep on track with the resources and its proper monitoring. The Indian
government found ICT as the one of the main principles of human development and operated
midst of the complexities of social, political and economic environment in Indian schools
(Garai & Shadrach, 2006). The Indian high schools students are enabled with basic ICT
which acquire their citizenship in a digital world; and the possibilities of future growth in
Indian education is soaring (Chatterjee & Nath, 2015: Kozma & Vota, 2014; Ray, 2014).
With large numbers of schools, it is intricate to analyze the current curriculum in
detail. But this study revised syllabus of major institutes with special mention on modern
communication technologies and its application. After analysing, the researchers could
find sufficient areas covered in Information system and management. For example, Indian
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad provides a specialized area for Information System
which covers Consulting in e-Governance: From Vision to Implementation, Digital Inclusion
For Development, Enterprise Digital Infrastructure, ERP Systems: Technology Planning and
Implementation, Management of Software Projects and Enterprises, Data Mining and
Business Intelligence, Data Visualization for Decision Making, Strategies in the Internet
Economy and Strategic Management of Information Systems.2 The communication subjects
are related to sociology, culture and political sphere. The candidate who handles
communication and data management in organization faces much higher and complex
forms of networks which these modules fail to address. The University of Mumbai is also
providing the credits for communication and networking system. They cover the basics of
hardware, networking such as protocols, LAN, WAN, Telecom technologies and databases.3
The teaching design is divided into lectures, case studies and presentations. Symbiosis
Institute Of Business Management under Symbiosis International University handles the
new age communication topics like Knowledge Management Systems, E-Commerce, Cyber
laws, Integrated Marketing tools and Business Process Management (Wipro, MS Project
etc.).4
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It is true that curriculum for communication management alone could not undergo
the shift when weighed against the whole management course module. But the efforts
should take from the side of schools and departments to bring out the obligatory changes.
The managerial profession in digital world demands the communication manager to be
omnipresent in the digital world using the ample algorithms and interfaces. Along with
enabling the communication, they often need to monitor the communication process and
interfere it time to time. The 21st century communication managers should be able to
identify the perfect tool for their workspace and implement accordingly. The skill sets for
achieving these areas need an advanced learning design which teaches, discuss and share
on the collaborative learning system. The implementation of these concepts in our
curriculum needs a transformation from formal pedagogic techniques to cybernetically
distributed informal pedagogies of digital learning (Williamson, 2013). Here cybernetics
deal with the various learning techniques adapted by the digital technology from the
formal way of education. The overall curriculum should include areas of Internet security,
privacy and security, relationship and communication, cyberbullying, digital footprint
and reputation, self-image and identity, information literacy and creative credit and
copyright. Through these inputs students could able to learn, examine, and expandthe
digital daily life to profession.
The implementation of such shifts in education requires the leadership with a
team of trained and experienced techno-teachers who can motivate the students to work
on such pedagogical systems. These can be enabled through potential strategies like virtual
learning, blended learning, live projects etc.
Teaching and Learning Digital
The ambiguity of future requirements is the main component which should be taken into
consider when designing the pedagogical design. The Y generation in digital life have
grasped the full implications of the basic new media tools of communication management.
Sending e-mail, administrating online groups, submission of regular agenda online,
arranging web cast and conferences and communicating through online chat rooms are
few such skills which are blended with the everyday life of the new age students. The
challenges of new age communication management should be considered as an opportunity
to design changes in learning and teaching design. The digital age pedagogical researches
are done with framework of universal design for learning (UDL); its practical application
in the classroom and the outside real world5 (Rose & Meyer, 2007). The focus on universal
and regional balance should be there in pedagogical design. The studies and observations
of Palfrey and Gasser on Digital Natives (2008) which discussed earlier in this chapter
show that regional space could not be neglected while taking into consideration the digital
life. The topics like social media management, dataveillance, augmented reality, cloud
computing need to be included in curriculum, and teaching- learning design should be
designed according to the need and application. These changes in the curriculum will
reflect in the work profile, productivity and networking of future managers.
Social Media Management
The role of social media in the digital age is evident in networking and social construction.
The graduates who spend more personal time on social media need to bring attention
towards the professional interface of Web 2.0. The possibilities of marketing, consumer
relation, and public relation through social media, which is lower in cost and higher in
productivity (reach). If the digital world is considered as the real world, human
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communication could be replaced by social media interactions. The success of social
bonding and relationships are directly related to the social media engagements of the
person. While considering the social media tools for managers, the implementation of
such tools in classrooms can be done by various methods. The platforms like Facebook,
Twitter, Myspace, LinkedIn, Slide Share, and Flickr need no introduction for the students as
the citizenship is registered. The students should be able to understand the inner meaning
and patterns of social media applications. From the basics of the online presence to the
analytical management of the content should be incorporated within the curriculum.
There are strong evidences of study to prove that social media have become a
powerful personal learning tool within the classroom (Selwyn, 2007); the administration
of social media can be provided through the training. The social media content and metrics
are not constant, but the analyzing technique standards will be the same. Baer (2012)
noted four mainmetrics of content marketing. They are consumption metrics, sharing metrics,
Lead-Gen metrics and Sales metrics. Looking into detail, consumption metrics deals with
the number of people involved (read it as viewed, downloaded) with the content. It indicates
the size of our audience. The sharing metrics give an idea how often the content is shared
with others. The analyzing of sharing is important in social media, because content which
goes more viral has got higher chances of getting actual results (Pescher, et al. 2014). The
Lead - Gen metrics gives managers an idea how many people really tried their content
(product). Sales metrics deals with the original outcome of theircontent.The communication
management curriculum should be updated with lessons on tools like Buffer, Kred,
Tweetreach, Peerindex, and TwitterCounter which help in analyzing the social media.
Dataveillance
If the content management will help in the advertising, promotion and marketing; the
monitoring of the data and users are also important in digital reality. Here the data is not
just confined to the content, but has got multifaceted attributes like user identity, network
tracking, audience preference, geo  locating and other crucial information. This
information base should be handled with extreme concern since it deals with security and
ethical problems (Hagel, 2014). The privacy of the user in the digital world is the
responsibility of the manager. The anonymous identities which managers come across in
the cyber world should be treated with high level of surveillance. Such surveillance is often
credited in digital terminology as Dataveillance.The classical definition for Dataveillance
is the systematic use of personal data systems in the investigation or monitoring of the
actions or communications of groups of people (Clarke, 1998). However, in the digital
world the meaning and concept changed over a decade along with the world reality. Through
the recent reading of data security and privacy researches, Dataveillance could be defined
as monitoring an individual or organizations online activity (digital identity) through
various data tools usually through unscrupulous methods (Palmer, et al. 2014; Gomer, et
al. 2014; Gupta, 2014). The topics of Dataveillance should cover identifying the legal and
ethical issues of data handling. In a country like India, where cyber laws and regulations
still need a concrete attention, learning Dataveillance needs more ethical stands. Teachers
could give assignments of data collection from social media and analyze it on the basis of
need. The data managers can manipulate and reconstruct the data which will lead to a
massive operational shift in business. The crucial awareness of privacy from an individual
to an organization should be learnt from global and Indian perceptive. However, the practical
use of such data monitoring is interdependent with the organization and the data available.
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Cloud Computing
To continue with data management, the communication managers in the digital world is
responsible for data security of an organization. Thus, knowledge and experience in cloud
computing are critical for every management student. The understanding of cloud
infrastructure helps to organize content, communication systems, applications and. It
also helps to collaborate and monitor whole communication interface. The effective virtual
space management depends on how well the manager is connected within the organization.
In the digital world the workspace and connectivity are out of brick. More often, the manager
needs to monitor digital citizens6 who are online which requires a hybrid cloud computing
system.
The curriculum should be able to focus on binary image building for setting up the
cloud computing system. The process involves the making exact copies of real computer
into the virtual space. The data, servers and application could be made into virtual copies
through the binary imaging. There are ready made interfaces like Google Drive, Copy.com
and Dropbox available. Although, customizing an in house hybrid clouding network will
enhance networking, security and connectivity within the organization. The risk involved
in cloud computing in India is concerned with the accessibility of internet and connection
speed. The managers travelling about the city need connect to the network to operate and
monitor the system. The development of Mobile cloud Computing (MCC) and cross-platform
mobile applications will unravel the multidimensional coding and fragmenting
issues(Sanaei, et al. 2014). Economically, Indias promising internet future and web
technology give assurance to the students who prepare to manage the digital future. Often,
the intact cloud computing interfaces are collaboratively managed with IT support, but the
understanding of networks and system through curriculum should be provided for the
students. The internal projects and lab assignment on clouding system and reviewing the
peer group projects will enable the students to explore the complexity of the virtual world.
The hybrid cloud computing provides new power boundaries within the organization and
positions. The managers will be more of techno-managers and data executives who manage
the digital world and its citizens through the networks.
Augmented Reality
Teaching and preparing curriculum design of Augmented Reality for management students
will be most challenging and appealing at the same time. The reality conceived by digital
natives is mainly through the digital platforms which they come across. The role of video
games and other virtual reality application create virtual reality mind-set for the students.
While economists and management experts believe wide opportunity in Augmented Reality
(Murphy, 2014; Maytom, 2014), it is important to define it in management point of view.
Augmented Reality can be explained as interlink with real and digital world where the
environment is built through computer generated applications. The Augmented Reality
helps managers to create the world according to the desire and position of organization. It
is time saving, clear and direct. The curriculum can include Augmented Reality as a topic
in which students should able to learn the concept and possibilities of Augmented Reality.
The Augmented Reality can also collaborate with other curriculum subjects so that the
application can be developed in the students mind. The students can create projects and
assignment by using tools of Augmented Reality. Furthermore, such presentation skills will
help managers during beefing the project and providing explanations. Technological
monsters like Augmented Reality should bring out of desk and should made available for
future managers.
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Algorithms and Interfaces
The evolving digital world and its changes are often attributed with the interface it uses
and algorithm by which they perform. The acquaintance on digital media algorithms and
calculation provide better understanding of human  computer interaction. The managers
can create and develop the tools based on the requirement and situation. In simple terms,
computer algorithms are well-defined working procedures or formula allowing a computer
to solve the problem. The data management requires systematic updates based on changing
the interface. The algorithmic designs into the management curriculum will give students
advanced machine learning and solving methods. The recent researchers on communication
management and the digital world, Frey and Osborne, (2013) note that the future managers
will be requiring creative and social intelligence; and it will redefine the 21 st century
workplace and skill sets (Autor and Dorn, 2013). The curriculum should also focus on
advanced computer and Internet networking participants such as Internet Protocol, Domain
registration, Network Mapping, Network Neutrality constant, LAN, WAN and Ethernal.
The curriculum should address these concepts to the digital natives in the way
they live and prepare them to face future digital reality. The tools and methods should be
blended with virtual learning and traditional classroom. Even though, communication
management as core subject still needs to emerge, the whole curriculum of communication
management should cover the interactive requirements needed for other streams such as
human resources, finance, accounting, administration and marketing. The shift in
curriculum design could construct future manager flourish in digital reality only if these
curricula are independent of political and social concerns. Besides, these conceptions
should be able to elucidate in Indian context.
Theory to Practice
The relation between learning environment and digital life of students are vital in measuring
outcomes of the curriculum for digital age communication management. As discussed in
various literatures above, the digital identities are depended values which can be moulded
through accurate teaching and learning design(Fig 1). The following are the factors which
affect the relation between learning
environment and digital life of
students:
(i) The life experience through
cyber world.
(ii) The quality of curriculum.
(iii) The teaching and learning
methodologies.
(iv) The expectation of the future
digital world.
(v) The actual market needs for a
communication manager.
Fig. 1: Relation between digital life and learning environment
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The blended learning methods will be the preeminent mode of learning by which
students can start work on a platform which equate the future organization. The peer to
peer learning, virtual leaning, social media experiments are a few methods which can be
adopted by B Schools. Amidst the communication shifts, internationalization, the cross
cultures, strategic alliances, partnership & mergers arethe other elements which concern
the management education. The Schools or Universities should try to collaborate with the
international communication stakeholders through which students will get to know the
latest technologies and its application. To deliver equity as well as excellence in producing
innovative smart techno managers, a modern and democratic excellent B Schools needed
to be established. The expense and currency involved in effective curriculum implementation
stops most schools to drill pedagogical shift. In India, education loans are available on
basis of repayment after employment students could afford higher education at perversedues.
The huge role should be played by policy makers of to impart grants and studentship for
students of professional courses. Greater efforts need to be made to control the costs of
education through effective technological measures. The communication management
education needs to do more to prove its value since digital natives could earn a
communication profession job with their life experience alone.
Notes
1
2
3
4
5
6

As per the information from the Approval Process Handbook 2014-15 - AICTE
From official website of IIMA.
From the course handout of MMS Program  University of Mumbai.
From the course handout of MBA Program  Symbiosis International University
Digital world/Digital Reality
Other Employees
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